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GOLD closed in New York yesterday at1111441.
IT Is thegeneral impressionat Washington

that a quorum of Condress will be present
on the twenty-first, when another recesswill be taken, to a day late in October, orimmediately after the November election.

Dr xocrt.vra who feel anxious about theMaine election may be comforted by their
,friend Hon. S: S. Cox, who has been mak-

' ing Democratic speeches in that State. Hesays: "I tell you, sir, it is no use shutting
our eyes to plain facts. Popular enthusi-asm for GRAFT is irresistible. He willsweep everything before hint."
nuns Itwaca is announced fora political

speech at Washington Citynext week. Un-less our Democratic friends can put up withdeclaFationsand admissions very damaging
to themselves, they would do well to con-
fine their candidate at once to a very rigid
preliminary diet of plain bread and water,and keep himentirely cool andprotected from
all disturbing annoyances. In that event,
he may succeed in making a speech which
will do no harm to his party.

HAVE the 'soldiers, who put the rebellion
- down, forgotten-how they felt when, 'while
in the,lield, they heard from the Copper-
heads at home ? Do they remember the
fire in the rear froiii—VALLANDrorrAm and
PENDLETON and SEYMOUR. ? Can they for-
get how they pledged.themselves to remem-
ber and honor those, who aided and en-
couraged- the Union cause by their influ7ence at home, aid how they swore to visit
a just retribution upon those other traitors
who were striving to defeat them ? Thetime has come now for these things to be
remembered.

IT IS STATED THAT GEL GRANT and hisprincipal officers regard the speedy out-break of an Indian war, including nearly
all the tribes of the plains, as imminent.
Gen. Ssiumis has asked for a large Increase
of his cavalry force and it has been granted.
Pam. Sur uzuezt was himself beleagured
in one of the remote forts, last week; and
repulsed the savages with difficulty, 13szu-
ken has also Generals A. P. &lora and
HARNEY under his comniand, and ifie most
energetic and comprehensive measures are
in progress to make the unavoidable strug-
gle a brief one, and to ensure a result ' suchus forever to preclude the possibility of Its
renewal. Thefirst objects of attention are
theprotection of emigrants and of the Pa-ce railw aye, and next an aggressivecam-
p gn against the enemy. How that is to
be conducted.may be Inferred from the fact
that Gen. Guam. fully comprehends the de-
mands of the situation, and proposes to
make thorough work of It. With this' view
also, hisreturn ;Eastward-is postponed\untilhe can have a personal conference with all
the leading officersto be engaged.

WE UNDERSTAND that' Mr. W. H. CORK-
Buz, the duly'appointed General Agent of
the "National Lincoln, Monument'Associa.
ton" is in the,citytunipoems to canvass
the cities immediately for subscriptions to
this admirable project,

It will be remembered that this monument
is to be a column erectednt Washington of
grAnite surmounted bya statue of the prot
President, and adornedWidiatheistatueiof
distlnpishedmilitasy andcivil Ofendenior
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A COMMITTEE from the Tennessee Legis-lature is on itsway to Washington, to invokethe aid of the Federal Executive in main-taining the laws of that State. A proposi-tion is also pending in the same Legislature
to empower the Governor to call theral.militia of the State into active service, forthe same purpose, in every district wheretherights of all citizens cannot be adequate-ly-protected by the ordinary civil process.A difference of opinion prevails amongmembers, as to the adjustment of ,ithe
provisionsprovisions of the bill, several of which

dif-
ferences
of great intrinsic importance, but these dif-
ferences are likely to be reconciled under
the unsatisfactory results which will attend
the application to ANDREW JOHNSON. In
the event that the bill should pass, the Gov-
ernor announces hispurpose to call out only
the white militia first, and it is also under-
stood that any State forces thus put into the
field will speedily be mustered into theFed-
eral service, and placed under thecontrol of
theregular officers of the "United States Ar-
my. In view of this probability, the feel-
ing of opposition amongthecitizens of Ten-nessee, to any call uponthemilitia, will con-
siderably abate. There can be no doubt
that the local resources of each State should
firstbe looked to, in the enforcement of the
local law, before an appeal could properly
be made for the benefit of the'Federal guar-
antees; while there is as little doubt that, in
some sort, a military intervention for the
preservation of peace will become necessa-ry in other Southern States besides Tennes-
see before the first of November.

THE TREASURY STATEMENT
The monthly statement of the Secretary

exhibits very clearly the progress made in
funding the public debt and in solidifying
the national finances. Of the total increase
of debt, over $12,000,000, over $3,000,000
are represented by the new railway bonds,
not quite $3,000,000 in gold certificates of
deposit bearing no interest, and $7,000,000
paid in geld for Alaska. Of the increase
again, about $1,000,000 arerepresented in the
conversionof three-year compound interest
notes into simple three per cent. certificates.
Nearly $6,000,000 of matured debt has
been prqented and probably the farger
part funded into 5-20 bonds. _.The volume
of the latter, bearing six percent. coin in-
terest, has been increased over $3,000,000
in the month. Of cash on band, gold has
increased about $9,000,000, while the large
payments have made a reduction of $ll,-000,000 in the paper funds.

This statement shows that the Secretary
has nearly absorbedthe matured debt, fund-
ingthe most of it in gold-interest bonds,
that he is rapidly taking up the other bal-
ances offloating debt, and that his metallicreserves are being largely increased. Ac-
complishing so much, in the face of pay-
ments unusually large for lcurrent expeudi-
ture, the Secretary is entitled to commen-
dation for his faithful anfi successful man-
agement of our financial #l..irs, and for the
decided progress made in the profitable di-
rection ofspecie resumption. That this is
his leading object, and that he keeps it
steadily, no matterhow distantly, in view,is .not to be doubted. Contraction being
suspended, it only remains for him to get,
all his obligations well under control,
strengthen his metallic basis to the utmost,
and thus he will be prepared at no very dis-
tant day to urge the duty and feasibility of
a resumption upon Congress.

BLAIRISM IN GEORGIA.
The rebels in Georgia have taken FRANK

Btam's suggestion, and carry it into effect
by„ the expulsion of twenty-five colored
members from the lower branch of their
Legislature. This has been accomplished,
as we stated yesterday, in defiance of the
State Constitution, the Civil Rights Law,
and the Reconstruction and enabling acts
of Congress. It pretends to justification inpursuance of the constitutional clause mak-
ing each House the judge of the election
returns.and qualifications of its members.Bythat, arid by nothing else, do the rebels
attempt to support their case—andthis, not-withstanding the same Constitution defines,the qualifications of -a. Ripresentative asfollowsv

'The Representatives shall' be citizens ofthe United States who have attained theageof twenty-one years, andwho after thefirst election under this Constitution, shallhave been citizens of this State for one year,and for six months resident of the countiesfrom -which elected."
This instrument prescribes no disqualifi-

cations by reason ofrace orcolor. Citizens
of the United States are defined by the first
section of the Civil Rights Act to ,be "allpersons born in-the United States and not
subject to— `any foreign power, excluding
Indians not taxed:" ' • • '

It is clearly evident, therefore, that in the
expnisiOn of these members, the rebel ma.
jority have violated thilaws of the 'Union
as also both the. Federal and 'state Condit°.
time. They do not pretend. that the' ex=
pelled members were notlegally elected,oe
.that they were otherwise' incompetent to
hold seats ; they have'tnined them out be=cause of theli coloT, and because their own
majority 'has enabled them" to peiietratean
arbitrary outrage,An the interests of a fresh'
rebel ascplidiney one**, mme:oltpromtl

the Union. All the statues, to be ofbronze,
willbe cast from rebel kuns, appropriated
by Congress for that purpose. While the
remaining cost of the entire structure, as
well as of the statues, is to be borne by the
voluntary cOntributions of the- people, it is
believed that the personal -friends, of each
of the distinguished gentlemenwhose statues
will have place thereon. will be happy to
avail themselves of the action of the Asso-
ciation in inviting contributionsspecially,
to be devoted to the cost of that peculiar
figure. The collectionsby Mr. Conrurtn,
in this vicinity, are, therefore, to be entire-
ly expsnded in the erection of a statue of
Hon. E. M. STANTON, the late Secretary of
War, which will have a prominent place
when the monument shall be completed.Mr. STaivrox's numerous friends in this
vicinity are, therefore, assured of thiS dis-position of such funds as they may 'sub-scribe.

and helpless race. :Forthe present they aresuccessful in this,, but their policy cannotbe permanently established until the StateCOnstitution shall be again amended, sothat its terms shall correspond to the rebel
desire, and by expressly excluding the col-
ored race from their existing legal rights.Until so amended, it continues, under theletter and spirit, of both Constitution andlaws, to be the right of any 'citizen, irres-

pective of color, to enjoy the suffrage or to
be a candidatefor any civil office. -

Blot out the XlVth amendatory article,
and no man can doubt that some of these
reconstructed States would re-define andlimit the right of suffrage to their white cit-
izens. --As long as that article stands, the
clause limiting theright of Federal repre-
sentation to that population which possesses
the suffrage, will be 'a powerful, and ulti-
mately, after theheatsof the present moment
subside, a sufficient inducement to thoseStates to enlarge that popular basis to the
utmost. Without the constitutional limit

1
now establi shed, the whites of the Southwould, perha s universally, again restrict
all political rights-to themselves, norwould
they long delV\ in doing it. But as theConstitution is, and as it will remain unless
Burr, be elected, Southern interests and
Southern prejudices will lead in opposite
ways, and, with the abatement of partizan
rancor and the complete final extinguish-
ment of all hopesfor sthe lost cause in the
election of Gen. GRANT, these prejudices
will he pocketed, and the true interests ofthepeople will come to control the wholequestion. Until then, while such outrages
as the one, just committed at Atlanta may
be remediless, they afford to the loyal Northample proof of the reviving spirit of therebellion under the exhortations of &Ain,and to the freedmen a significant warning
to vote so as to se cure the vindication oftheir rights.

_
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ADJUSTMENT OFTAXATION.
The Fourth Demand of the DemocraticNational Platform is expresseilin the,words

following :

"Equal taxation of every speclea ofprop-erty, according to its real value, includinggoverment bonds, and other public se-curities."
This rhetorical generalization, brought

to the test of practical application,may be interpreted to mean little ormuch,
one thing or another. As a matter of fact,
taxation never has been equalized in any
civilized nation in accordance with theprevalent Democratic exposition of thisdictum, and never will be until all valuable
past experience shall be ignored, and com-mon tense shall be rigidly excluded from
all share in the management of public
affairs. In barbarous times and countries
the closest approaches are made to 'thisDemocratic system of equalization; but in
exact proportion as communities advance in
the development of material resources,in the knowledge of the higher
industries which constitute the germ and
the flower of the best civilization, and in
the appiehension and use of the most en-
larged and salutary principles of civil ad-
ministration, they Institute whole series of
sharp discriminations designed to impose
the largest -ratable ,share of the public bur-dens upon the opulent, thus relieving num-
erous classes who have about as much as
they can, do to take suitable care of than-
selves, their wives and their little ones.Such discriminations, to such an end, may
not be Democratic, in the existing partizan
understanding of that much-abused term,but they will stand the test of the severest
scrutiny, and the more they are examinedthemore will they challenge and receive thecommendation of all just minded Indivi-duals.

In Pennsylvania the Statetax Qt.51,344,-091.14 on real estate has been, since 1862,abolished, and thepersonal tax for State pur-poses hasbeen reduced to $813,223.19,with afair prospect that the whole will be relin-
quished at an early day. Nevertheless,
since 1860, according t? the last offkial
statement, the State debtlhas been reducedby the sum of $4,318,210.03. These grati-fying results were not accomplished by
augmenting levies upon the personal prop-
erty of individual citizens, but by layingthe burden upon rich railway and other
corporations. In consideration'of the val-uable franchises these companies enjoy atthe hands of the Commonwealth, and oftheir exemption from certain local assess-
ments which cannot easily be apportioned
upon their respective properties,- they are
.virtually made to assume the ultimate pay-
ment of the Public debt and mostof the
current expenses.

Unless the Fourth Democratic Demand,
above recited,- was intended to receive a
very different interpretation from the ob-
vious one, the Democrats mutt design in
ease they shall be restored to power in,Pennsylvania, to break up this ar-
-rangement, to relieve the corporations
from the load they carry, and to distribute
it uniformly over all the real and personal
property within the CoMmonwealth. We
judge that farmers, mechanics, and all men
potsessed only ,61 small resources, will fail
to perceive on what solid grounds of pub-
licpoliFy this, horizontal -apportionment of
taxation can be justified.
• Turn now to the existing adjustment of
direct national taxes. All branches of in-
dustry, except those which produce articles
of juxury, are exempted from taxation.
Farmers, mechanics, miners and manufac-
turers, pay •no taxes upon their bugness,
beyond the paltry sums exacted from a por-
tion of them 'for licenses. 'shops,
factories; stores and houses, make nocontri-
butions to the National , Treasury. All
household gOOds except planes and silver

• ware, over forty ouncedfor each:fan:lllY, go
untaxed. Carriages used for pleasure and
gold watches areassessed, while other vehi-cles and watches are not. AU yearly incomeswhich mount above one thousanddollarsare taxed, but all underk that JIMare untouched.

Do the Democrats, in cue they efialever
get control ,of the Government, mean to
uproot these dlscrhnluallons, and;',aotetafarms, tenements, shops,,.fq4oriest,atyl, allargol4:Vif PeiiOnaiprOperty equally, ac.

cording to their mine Do they mean to
assess the poor man's silver 'watch in pro-
portion to therich man's gold and jeweledone ? Do they purpose to tax the poor
woman's dozen of silver tea spoons inproportion to the abundant plate wherewith
a millionaire garnishes his mahogany ? Do
they design to tax the poor person's bed inproportion to the rich man's piano ? Ifthese are their ideas, they have repudiated
all the wise lessons of experience .on the
subject of taxation and gone back in their
conceptions to a condition bordering upon
savagery.

They m 4 mean this, or they areplaying
deceitfully 'pon words. They would de-
serve the p llory, if, entrusted again with
the admini-tration, they should "keep the
word of promise to the ear, but break it to
the hope," liy impudently saying we willnot tax cap tal invested in farms, in ani-
mals, in fac ones, in dwellings, in mechani-
cal implem nts, in machinery for manufac-
turing, and in government bonds and other
public seen ities, and, consequently, we
keep qur ge to taxeveryspecies of prop-
erty equal! 1

But there 's another aspect to the ques-
tion of capit • I invested in national bondsand other kids of public securities, which
should be co • templated.

Money borrowed is capital in the hands
of the borrower, not of the lender. It is
taxed in his hands precisely as it would beif it were his own. To tax it again in the
hands of the lender, would clecirly be un-
just, as well as highly impolitic. Take anillustration from the laws of Pennsylvania,
.as they now stand. A. borrows money of
B. to buy a farm or build a house or shop,A. is assessed on the property exactly as he
would have been if he had paid for the land
or building with his own money, and B. is
taxed for money at interest; this tax amount
ing in almost every instance to six per cent.
annually. Here are two evils. The same
property is taxed twice, which is unequal;
and all lenders are constrained to increasethe rates at which they will lend in order
to cover the taxes. This principle is not
vitiated by the fact that some lenders exact
extra interest enough to cover the taxes,
and then, by making false returns to asses-
sors avoid the payment thereof.

If a government borrows money, the
capital practically bocomes its own, just as
in the case of an individual borrower. It
may invest the sums borrowed in cannon,ships of war, public buildings, the wages of
men employed by it—but the moment the
money passes from the hands of the lender
into the National Treasury, it is public
property, and not liable to taxation, eitherdirectly or indirectly.

If the Democrats include under the term,
"other public securities," bonds issued by
railway and otherimprovements companies,
their policy is equally objectionable. Ifa
-railway company borrows money it goes
into theroad-bed, or superstructure, or `roll-
frig stock, or buildings requisite to the
transaction of business. All these things
the proper company is assessed for in oneform or another, and is made ,to pay taxes
upon. To turn round and assess the lenderfor the same capital can be excused or justi-
fied by no man until he has first set asidethe suggestions both of common sense and
a wise expediency.

Persons engaged in all the ordinary
branches of business expect to make from
twenty to thirty per cent. upon all the cap-
ital they have invested, whether it be actu-
ally their own, or borrowed. Their knowl-
edge, tact, enterprise and industry, put withthe money, make that, in general estima-tion, a fair amount of remuneration. Cap-
ital loaned produces only from three to tenper cent. unless the circumstances are ex-
traordinary. The judgment of the wholemass of business men throughout the world
establishes this discrimination as sound and
profitable.

Every business man comprehends that totax capital Invested "In government bondsand other public securities" equally with
"every other species ofproperty," provided
other sorts of property are taxed at all,would make an end of public credit; would
leave the government in any emergency en-
tirely to its own current resources, and
would stop the building or-so much as an
additional mile of railway unless the prop-
erty holders along the proposed route were
able and willing to take the stock for it and
nut in the money as the work should pro-
gress.

Ifany political party .happening to be inpower, should presume to tax farmers own-ing $500,000 worth of land "accbording tothe actual value," in the same proportion asNational Banks having that amount -of
capital are taxed, we are morally certain
that political party would find itself in adecided minority at the following election.If that party should take off from the banks,and put on to the arrears. so as to make alltaxes equal, thedissatisfaction would be notmuch less. ' -

Take another view. Suppose the SchoolDirectors oi,any district in this county orelsewhere should have occasion -to lwrovrfive or ten thousand dollars to put into abuilding, for which they were authorized toissue bonds payable in ten or twenty yeam.
What would be the effect of going beyond
taxing the interest derived from those bonds'and taxing the capital invested p.n. them?Simply this, that whoever had Money to
lend would demand a higherrate of interest
than he otherwise would, in order to cover
thetaxes. Ifhe could notget it, he would not
lend. What the people of the district might
gain in taxes, they would lose in increased
rate of interest. This hoids good inrespect
toallmanner ofpublicsecurities. .I"ublic
curities put-upon the,market areliabletothe
smae laws asprivate securities, and cannotes-
o-aPe therefrom:Iftlie Dinhicritie leaders
think otherwise; they haie too little sense to
deal with public questions.' Ifthey under-
stand the facts of the case, and in violation
thereofare:pandering tothelowest passions or
the Igaorant or depraved, they are totally
unilt tai be trusted anYwhere or with any*
thing.

The 'federal gereriunent hairfrom thebe
ginning #teadily 'taxed the income derived,
from interest upon itsthonds,- from interest

This admits that the bonds ars already
taxed, but that he would have that tax in-
creased. The admission is interesting.

Infallible Cure for Dysentry.
Dr Page, of Washington, communicatesto the Republican of that city the followingsimple remedy, long known in family prac-tice, and which was recently tried in the

'camp of the New York 22dregiment, wherethere were from eighty to one hundredcases daily, and with rapid cures, in everycase :

Recipe—ln a teacup half full of vinegar,dissolve as much salt as it will take up,leaving a little excess of salt at the bottomof the cup.. Pour boiling water upon thesolution till the cup is two-thirds or three-quarters full. A scum will rise to the sur-face, which must be removed and the solu-tion allowed to cool.
Dose,—Tablespoonful three times a daytill relieved.
The rationale of the operation of thissimple remedy will readily occur to the pa-thologist, and in many hundred cases Ihave never known it tofail in dysentery andprotracted diarrhoea.
A VETERAN Jackson Democrat rings out

this stirring appeal :

Sir—General Grant is a Jackson Democratand so am L He can stamp his foot onWade Hampton,as Jackson didon Calhoun.A still tonge makes a wise head. The handthat writes this voted for General Jacksonat his last term. Now the hero's ashes inthe grave would be ashamed of the partythat callthemselves Democrats. No triflingwith men's souls that have laid down theirlives for us ! Taos. B. CLARKE.Bed Bank, Monmouth county, N. J.,August 1, 1868.

IS YOUR DISEASE RHEUMATISM!
Many persons, supposing they are suffering fromtint disease, have applied Linaments, Plasters andother Rheumatic Remedies without obtaining anyrelief, when in fact the cause ofpain Is a derange-ment of the Kidneys. Theseare small organs. butvery Important, andany obstruction or interferencewith its functions are Indicated by pain in the backandloins, languor and weakness, difficulty in avoid-ingand unnatural ,color ofthe urine. A Diureticshould once be resorted to.

DR. SAR EN T9S

iureticor Backache Pills
•Can be relied on for these purposes: they hare sdirect inenence on the cells ofthe kidneys, assistsnature In relieving them of any foreign particles,and mutates them to a healthy and vigorous ac-tion

Dr. Sargent's Backache Pills
Contain nothing Injurious, being compoied of en-tirely vegetable remedies: they do not sicken norgripe—on the coutrarvlthey' act 113 a gentle tonic andrestores tone to the system, They are recommendedby all who who have tried them.

Price 50 Cents Per Box.
FOR BALE BY DROOGIBTB. Sole proprietor,

OEOII9E- KELLY, Wholesale Druggist,2f937 WOOD STREET. PITTSBURGH.
MEDICAL ants FOR THE FALL.The semiannual shaking In the fever and aguedistricts has begun. The fog's of these autumnnights and mornings are surcharged with the ele-menta of Intermittent and bilious remittent fevers,and, unfortunately, two-thirds of the communityare Just in the condition to be disastrously affectedby them. Those who have been prudent enough tofortify themselves during the summer with thatpowerful and infallible vegetable lovigoraot

TETTEIt'S SThMAOH BITTRS—are fore-armedagainst malaria, and have nothing to fear. Buthealth is the last thing too many think about. Inthe pursuit ofgain or pleastire the blesaing, with-2out which wealth is dross and enjoyment .Impoishble, neglected. • • '

Better late' than never Is a consoltdory proverb,however, and oil Who begin to feel the'premonitorysyniptoms ofany ofthe epidemics whichare engen..`dered by the =Marfa ofautumn, should immediate-ljr resort to the OW/AZ ANTIDOTE or THE AGE.: Afew doses of•theBITTI:Bd will break up the chills:and prevent,their recurrence. Im every 'region
where Intermittent' prevailthis :purest and beet ofall vegetable tonics isindistiensable. Uf all anti.Dittoes preparations known It Is the most effectiveand harudess. It dere not atlMu late the livervio.lentil, like the mineral @silvan's, but tenet. rano.:vales and regulates the organ. ithout creating-any•general illeturbance of the system or entailing'anyreaction. The Bitters are% essentially a. householdspecific, and should be atways within Teachas thevery best Means of°myna mg and checking biliounattncks andintermittent(evert!. • •

r CHRONIC ~DISEASES ,OF THE EAR.I,Inobseryattoei and none taken by Dr. ICZYSIIIt,of this City, on Die- various diseases of the ear, hesays that eine out of ten oases, could be cured intheir' lielplency if,applicationwere made to someresponsible and, competent aural surgeon. TheDoctor quotes from the opinion.ofWilde,.a well'smiwuaurai surgeon, who sus:, "I fear not to n•iterate the assertion which Imade on • seven/ Air-enOr mission}, that If the disease of the ear were;aswell studied or undsratoodlbY the •• IleneralDY c_f.•practiltioners, andu early attended to: as those of ,the eye, it would be found that they, were lust as.mnehwithin the pale of,aclenttlic treatment. ,* A
.. Markens is so common. and so distresolog an in.ermity, and when of long standing so incoirsble4that we cannotfob strongly, nrge all medical unmet.'tionera to make then:umlyedrainillar milli, the treat;meat ofthe &sews ofthe ear: i, - ' • . .

The Doctor-iaTs• Dui .inarly all annoying Dli-obarges,'llumings and /forbid Growths peculiar tothe organ ofthe Nearing, - some oraides badlizi-gered tarot's!' a score ortwo ofyears, can be curedorameliorated by propertreatment: -.' ''

DR. jugglieuisik,gsyDs 4IT usrtartbr L'IllIGtazAafINATRIOAND Tllll' TRIATMIIIT OPOB•TINATICStIi NIQDIB.ISAM..OIgs, pax"araur P/TTS ES. FA: " waft pun tram9 A. Ph WU...1:....,.. ..„ ..,. ~ ~.,... ~.AVM the VMS.

on all other public securities and all private
, securities, just as income from any other
source. The bondholder pays five per cent.upon all his gains, exactly as does the
farmer, the mechanic, the manufacturer,
the merchant, the banker, the lawyer, and
the priest. That is equal taxation.

The system of taxation demanded by the
Democratic Platform would _tend to crush
laboring men and men of small means. Itis totally destitute of reason and justice,and will never be allowed to go into opera-tion.

MR. PENDLETON has at last got an opin-
ion "subject to future consideration') on the
question of taxing the bonds. When asked
at Norwalk, 0., the otherday, how hewould
remedy the "abuse of bond=exemption,"
in case the Democracy should obtain pow-.

er, he said, in substance, that he would
have the General Government give its as-
sent to the right of State taxation, admit-
ting in effect that this assent 1-ould be es-
sential. He met the next objection, thatthisright of State taxation should have been
known and considered in the making of the
contract by the following dodge :

"That is an undecided question. My
own opinion is that the General Govern-
ment may change its rate of taxation afterthe bonds are sold. Ido not believe thereis anything in the law or the nature of thecase, amounting to a contract, that the gov-ernment bonds now extant shall not betaxed above a certain rate. The govern-ment changes itsrule or rate of taxation onall other property,"why not on bonds thesame? This opinion I hold subject to fu-ture modification. However, if the .Gen-eral Government can not legally give its

consent to State taxation of its bonds afterthe bonds are once solo, then the GeneralGovernment ought itselfto tax its bonds to
an amount equal to that average tax bothFederal and State levied on other prop-erty."
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WANTED---HELP.
XTANTED--GIRL.—A good Girl,to do generalhousework.Inquirecesrequired.and none others need a,ply at No.159 NORTH AVENUE. Allegheny City.

ANTED—GIRL.—A, good Girl,f.•r general housework. Is wanted at 14io.5 IBERTY STREIt.T. References required. Ap-ply at above number.
rr.ANTED-BLACKSMITHS.-VV Two good Blackstnith. ,. to go to JACKSONworm on Tools. Inquire at No. 264-STREET, Allegheny.

MannANTED—MGU L 11) E
inediately. at Fourth Ward 'eourolry amda Works, three good MACHINE -bIOIJL-DEIN.

ANTED-4IPIIEL—AtEmploy-.'W latent Oillecto.Clair Street, BOYS,GIRLS and MEN, lot different kinds of employ-ment. Persons Wanting help of all kinds can besunplied on short notice.

WANTED-MOULD 17IAKERS.-Me undersigned wishes to employ two firstMass Mould Makers. Tho.e that understand mak-ing all kinds of Glass. Moulds. None others needapply. Further information can be bad by applyingto .be undersigned. in person or by mail. W. G.RICKER. corner Mill an Platt streets, Rochester.New York.

WANTED---BOARDERS.
'W-ANTED—BOARDERS.—A gen-tleman and wife, or two single gentlemen,call be accommodated with first class boarding atNo. IS WYLIE STREET. Room isa front one, onsecond Boor, and opens out on balcony.

WA NTED BOARDERS. —FineLIBERTYs and good board can b. securedat 46 tiTitEca. • Day boarders takenat 43.50 per week.

WANTED—BOARDERA-Pleas-ant furnished rooms to let, with boarding,at 167 THIRI) STREET.

WANTED--13 0 ARDERS.--Gen-tlemen boardera can be accommodated withgood board and lodging at Nee. FERRY Sr.

WANTED---AGENTS
WA N TED-.IMMEDIATELY-Two live and energetic men, to solicit for afirst-class Life Insurance Company. Applyat theoffice or the ATLANI IC 3IUTUAL LIP% INSU-RANCE CUMPANY, /OS Smithfield street, secondfloor. _.

WANTED-BUSINESS AGENT.-By a first class New fork Life InsuranceCompany.Generale most liberal featholders, a Agent forWesternPennsylvania..Address, enclosing references, P. 0. Box 1839.Philadelphia. Pa.

WAN TED-20,000 AGENTS.—A samplesent free, with terms for anyoneto elearill3s daily, In three hoists. Business entire-ly new, light and desirable. Can be done at homeor traveling, by , both male and 'emale. No gift en-terprise or humbug. Address W. H. CHLUBSTER,266Broadway. New York.
.

WANTEII-AGEN'n--For Na-TIONAL CAMPAIGNC OLFAX ,

SteelEngravings oteRANT and COLFAX, with or with-out frames. One agent took 60 orders in one day.Also, National Campaign Biographies of both; 515cents. Pins, Badges. Medals .andPhotos forDem-ocrats and Republicans. Agents make 100 per ct.Sample packages sent post-paid 1'02,11. Send atonce and get the start. Address GOODSPEED &CO.. 37 Park Row. N. Y., or Chicago, 111. d&F

WANTS.
WANTED-TO LOAN. $5O,pOOOto Loan on Bond and slortgage. Apply toor address CROFT & PHILLIPS, /No. 139 FourthAvenae.

'WANTED.—in a popularof learning, a competent teacher ofGerman and Music, Piano, (also vocal desired) withsuitable references. App,y to J. B. vLARIE, 19Stockton Avenue, Allegheny, between the- hours of2 and 3 P. 'H., Inesday. Sept. f th.

WANTED—LAND AND REALESTATE—In exchange BoxickumtsBuND. Address IMPORTEE, 2196 P., 0,Philadelphia•

WANTED—LODGER—For asituatedrocim, neatly furnLtiked and wellventilatedon t moan Avenue. Aileghenntwo squares from street cars. Address BOX 51.
N Tr6D--PURCHASER—Forr an interest In an established business onFifth street. Terms-1000 cash. 1500 in tour mad1800 in six months. Address BOSH, this office.

WANTED—TO RENT-A smallHouse or Building. suitable for aOnehtmanufacturing-business, about23.:50.ortwostories. if detached from other buildings, pi eferred.Aduress KAN LTFAVi'II BE% onice.of this paper.

WANTED-MEN AND WOMEN.—Honest men and women wno are afflictedwith Nervous Headache, Tothache. Pains in theSide. Cheat, Limbs, Joints, Neuralgia In the Face,Head, Pains of auy kind. deep seated orotherwise,acute or chronic, and•-especlally caterrh, to call atany drug store and ask for a bottle ofDr. ASH.,B UGHta "Wonder of the Woad," and if you donot wish topay 50 .ents for It before knowing thatit will cure you, ask the druggist or his clerk to al-low you to uncork a small bottle, place 10 drops inYourbend. inhale someand then apply the balanceto the locality affected; then state candidly whethercoo are relieved er not in three minutes. Itcures almost Instantly, acting directly noon' thenervous system. Invigorating, exhileratlng, snr-prielngly bat pleasantly affecting the mind. Useten drops as above. and you will say truly, "Won-der of the World," and never wilfyou consent tobe without it. • '1,13 Cure, No Pay, "—our motto..Forsale wholesale by J. C. TILTON, No. 1034 ST.CLAIM STREET.

FOR RENT.
......MO LET-110178E.--A well tin-1...cy,Grishaed geat ielr emooamn haona dsew, inifeA.IIAeglshoe,nyaCr iety w, n deayarPenitentiary; hoc and cold water up anu downstairs. good, bath room and house in everyway com-fortable: wash .'ouse a,.loining the kitnhen and coalhone on rear of lot. HoTse.sets back ofthe 'treat.Address BOX IT, GAzrrrsOrrres. Rent 1380 .

LET—Two pleasant unbar.cashed Room's. with board. suitablefor a fam-
hoarders recele.-d. at !So. 68 FOURTH eTBEET.

rxl4)
Reference required.

O LET—HOUSE—No. 65 Pridestreet.. told Stb ward,) of 4 rooms, kitchengat,,hed attic ;water and gas, rangc ki.cben.at $25, per month. "tuttiln on the premises.

TO LET-410 II SE.--Two-storyFirlck. with five rooms and Mashed garret,1.0. Grantham street, above itobinbon. Forpar-Molars call at the residence. •

LET.--Dispatch_ Building,TWO 00013 FFWESitathe Dtspatch Build-Inv, on se,ond and third fluolta.. Forparticulars in-quire at rtioTOURAPII- GALLERY.. - ma&_ _ _

T,-LET-A TWO STORY BRICKTODwelling, No. 56 Logan street,' with hall,four rooms, dry cellar, water, 5.c. Enquire of Mr.EOlitaili, next door. • inarr2l
MO LET—DWELLING.--A verydesirable Dwelling. nearly -116v; containingsevenrooms and finished attic. withall raodern im-provements. Rent reasonable. Apply -to . WM.WALSER, SO RNre street, Allegheny.

PTIFT3Wq
•

FOBRALE—VAT RlABE—Gentte' and In good condltkin, will be sold low, Ap-ply at CHARLES' LIVERY STABLE, tlandns4trees, Alieghenv. : .

OR B°A L W-41411' ITER'SHOP—,'Having a bgood run ofcustom'.at the CornerofThepitsatiri anntdb. l4,3,ALlh atrerta, • 'ILbmlth's baudifig.)e gold, ebeap for east'. :Bentreasonable. I

Volt SALE-41USINESS.---Aestablisteu and paying business, on oneof thebest business strews ofPittsburgh. _Easily man.aged, with -a moderate capital. good reasons for, Address BOXp53, Pittshurgh.P. 0.

1.1 OR SALE--LAND:—One. Ron-DRED'AND TWENTY AbEti. Is of. the twatland for gardeningor country residences, attestedon the Washington Pike. 1y(.miles south of Tem-peranceril.e. Will be sold In lots ofany size,. toLott purchasers. ittiOntreat 650 Liberty street, OrF. C. NEGLEY, on the premises... - •

pot", SALE—AT 110BORENTlON.—Lots for sale at MU'very dessrablelocation. Persons desiringAv.secnre P. home 'forthemselves would do well to, examine this propertybefore purchasing any 'lamellae. Ton can do sowcalling at the °lnce of R. ROBINSON, 75.Federal.street, Aile 4h, ny'Cltv. who will take any person toexamine Or propeNY free ofCharge.

pM. iijß.-A---.—i----'uliSteinllllll-1--undw' - ING LOT; e.litainingAliereat.' with tbpprie-aro of6 acres, sisnakedon sioutallepe, at woods 'Run fitstaon.p. Ft. w..&O. R.. ayhoitalnr proper-tyof Alex. Tarot*, Wm. Nelson, wan. prepardsen'andothrrs. -Thit is one et the -most eontmandin§;views In the stein ity ortbe two eitiesjand warbin • .minutes' walk or the station. Enquire at 3M LIS 1,
erty street, orat the'resident* ofair ALAN; TAr- --LOB, near the premises.

. •
..

. •,;, • .- •
-

-.yoltsALitAit-------,x- ciri:----- 11---rm—-. .

P1.4171181NG AND OAS FITTING lISTAD-silktENT.—pood stand and store._ steretherwithfixture.; 'Sic..ei. ofaPLIIIIB/NO and'-',GAs pi rriN EST. ABLispix SAT, doing• a roodbusiness, tooffered for sale.' ',Tile above Is situatedin a goad plaar,for business. Nevins :engaged 16 r:other business, the proprietor offers this estabilak--':sent at a bariath. /Par_oarticulara, he., esti/ nt"No.185 WOOD Pittsburgh; Pa-- • • '

ZOR LIr_ItYAMDBALIC STABLE,onefine'Rpm:IdILY :110m.F. 4Ban; three •;DAPLE.. aRzy -T.,= .14ope_Ly4a,DILLEMM.BARB.I%=be,-;.;" KAMM, o GREY BLABm4i41171/E27 near Monongahela House. ,=;`7Z. :3 ;
Morns cooed and sold on oonuniaike.


